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February 11, 2015
Dear Dave:
We have a simple message for your
today. Look left and you'll see Uncle
Sam pointing at YOU in a determined
expression asking you attend the Public
Land Rally in Helena this Monday,
February 16, at High Noon!
Guest speakers:
Governor Steve Bullock, and
David Allen, Pres. Rocky Mtn. Elk Found.
Can you make it? Will you make it?
If you live in the Flathead Valley there's
a van leaving Kalispell at 8:00am. Call
406-730-2006 for info. First come, first
serve.
If you live in another town click here for
other bus/car pooling opportunities.
Why is this important: The Transfer of Public Lands is a hot button issue this
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legislative session. Powerful out of state interests are wooing our legislators to pursue
a dangerous and economically disastrous path that would lead to excessive litigation
and ultimately, if successful - less access and more taxes for Montanans. That's why
we're heading to Helena to fight back and make sure that the Legislature understands
loud and clear that our public lands are not a toy for politicians to play with.
Hope to see you in Helena!

Executive Director
406-837-0783 / info@headwatersmontana.org

Thanks to everyone who donated to
our end-of-year fund drive. We
made our goal of $17,000! We'll
make a full report soon, as well as
tell you about our priorities for
2015. Hope to see you in Helena!

Headwaters Montana, Inc. | 4068370783 | info@headwatersmontana.org |
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Protecting  the  Water,  Wildlife  and  Traditional  Outdoor  Heritage  in  the  Crown  of  the  Continent!
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